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Achievements

Established in 1999, the AFSCET is the continuation of the previous AFCET. The AFSCET represents the French systemics community inside the European Union for Systemics (EUS-UES) which has special links with other French communities. The Association organises colloquiums, workshops days, round tables, seminars, conferences which are dedicated to in-depth study of systemic theories and practices. AFSCET tries to broadcast every single work with every researcher, professional and student, on its website http://afscet.asso.fr. Through papers within its Online International Review Res-Systemica, AFSCET tries to organise annual international meeting 2 days annual international meeting at the Moulin d’Andé, France.

Academic Disciplines: Complex systems (Complexité des Systèmes), Complex systems modelling (Modélisation des Systèmes Complexes), Transdisciplinary (Transdisciplinarité), Intervention in fundamental societal debates and Forward-looking reflection are at the heart of the AFSCET profile. Several working groups are in activity among which are: Afscet Cafe, Dynamic des Systèmes (Systems dynamics), Terminology & ontology (Terminologie et systémique (Systèmes terminological), Terminologie et Complétude en Pratique (Terminologie et systémique, terminological & ideological), EUS-UES, RES-Systemica, GRECO, MEXAP, MCX, McXAP, MCXAP.org, and GRECO.

http://www.ues-eus.eu
http://www.mountvernon.fr/Sciences_complexite.htm
http://www.mcxapc.org
http://www.res-systemica.org
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International Personalities

Lucien Mehli (deceased), past President of the AFSCET and Member of the French „State Council of Government“

Gerard Donnadieu, past member of the French „Economic, Social and Environmental Council“ and President of the „Conseil économique, social et environnemental“ since 2008

Lucien Mehli (deceased), past President of the AFSCET and Member of the French „State Council of Government“

Robert Vallée, Honorary President of the AFSCET
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Meetings

since 2000, Annual International "journées" at Andé, France

http://www.afscet.asso.fr/AndeJournees.html

Paris, France, 2005, World Meeting of the European Union for Systems Science


Pau, France, 2006, National Colloquium

http://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/halshs-00130212/

Books

La Gouvernance dans les Systèmes, ars cet 2007, Polimetrica International Scientific Publisher, Italy

http://www.polimetrica.com/wp/?s=afscet

http://www.polimetrica.com/wp/?s=gouvernance
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